
Subject: Re: Trash Service
From: Reina Pereira <reina.pereira@lacity.org>
Date: 05/15/2018 08:03 PM
To: Marc Tavakoli <marc@mdtproperties.com>
CC: Cairo Rodriguez <cairo.rodriguez@lacity.org>, Luis Gonzalez
<luis.e.gonzalez@lacity.org>, Moises Gomez <moises@lani.org>, Lynda
Restovich <lynda@mdtproperties.com>, Daniel De La Cruz
<daniel.delacruz@lacity.org>, "Litton, Bryan/SCO" <bryan.litton@ch2m.com>

Hi Marc,

Thanks for your candid comments today regarding the recycLA Program. LA Sanitation will be 
happy to take a closer dive into your bills to determine if they may be any opportunities 
to lower your current bills. For your information, the reason why you are charged twice 
for an access fee each week is because two trucks need to enter your property...one to 
pick up the trash, and one to pick up the recyclables. LA Sanitation is currently in 
discussions with the recycLA service providers to seek opportunities to mitigating some of 
the extra fee applications. Daniel and Bryan from my team will be following up with a site 
visit and possible request for more information regarding your two properties, if needed. 

Thank you,
Reina

Reina Pereira, P.E.
Solid Resources Manager I
LA Sanitation
Solid Resources Commercial Franchise Division
1149 S. Broadway, Suite 500

Los Angeles, CA 90015

213.485.3296
<http://www.lacitysan.org> <https://drive.google.com/a/lacity.org
/uc?id=0B6SeqUlN6ZHVX2w5ZG91UVJoeUE&export=download>

On Tue, May 15, 2018 at 3:50 PM, Marc Tavakoli <marc@mdtproperties.com
<mailto:marc@mdtproperties.com> > wrote:

Reina/Cairo/ Luis –

It was a pleasure meeting with you guys earlier today re the trash service in the 
city.  Thank you for giving me the opportunity to share my perspective about the issue.  
Per your suggestion, attached are my prior and current bills for two of my properties.  

The first pair of invoices relates to the property at 2377 West Pico.  Last year, 
we were paying $295 with NASA Services (not a small independent company).  This year, with 
Republic, we are paying $663, which is just the base price without any additional fees.  
So, we are paying 125% more for the absolute same service.

The second pair of bills is for a property at 806 W. 40th Place.  Last year within 
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Republic, we were paying $387.11.  This year, still with Republic, we are paying $867.71.  
This is again, a 125% increase.  But the current price is actually lower than it was at 
the beginning of the year, when it was over $1,000 and I called to get it lowered.  I am 
being charged $334 just because the bins are far from the street.  But there is nothing I 
can do about that.  There is no where else to put the bins, and I don’t have anyone to 
bring them out closer to the curb.  I am also being charged $133 in access fees, once for 
the trash bin and once for the recycling bin, even though they only need to gain access 
once in order to remove both bins.  I am not sure why I am being charged twice for this.  
REINA – I WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE ANYTHING YOU CAN PLEASE DO TO REMOVE OR REDUCE SOME OF 
THESE EXCESS CHARGES.  

Cairo – On a side note, on the way to the office I was listening to the news about 
the homeless shelter proposed for Wilshire and Vermont.  I want you to know that I fully 
support the shelter.  We need to have the shelters, and they need to go somewhere.  I 
think the long-term effects would be beneficial.  Please let me know if there is anything 
I can do to help with the effort.  If it would help, I would be happy to solicit the BLQ 
BID’s support for it as well.

Thank you again.  

Marc Tavakoli

MDT Properties

Real Estate Investment,
Development & Management

2980 Beverly Glen Circle

Suite 203

Los Angeles, CA 90077 

Tel:       (310) 285-6062

Fax:       (818) 582-8262

marc@mdtproperties.com <mailto:marc@mdtproperties.com>  

www.mdtproperties.com <http://www.mdtproperties.com/>

CA Bar No. 218844

CA DRE No. 01327320
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____________________________________________________________________________________ 

This e-mail message is confidential, intended only for the named recipient(s) 
above and may contain information that is privileged, attorney work product or exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law.  If you have received this message in error, or are not 
the named recipient(s), please immediately notify the sender at (310) 285-9515 and delete 
this e-mail message from your computer.  Thank you. 
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